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Advertising sells three articles 
where you had only sold one before—  
He who advertises—realizes,
-rcrgg*
FIFTY-FfRST YEAR  No. 87.
No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­
vertising and None Too Poor to A f- 0 ford using it.
CEDARVILLE, OHJ& FR ID AY, AUGUST 24,1928
EARLY HISTORY
<=*=
Two years later two o-tber familiar, 
jaiped the Townsley, the MeClel-i 
il«ftl* and Alexander McCoy, withOF CEDARVILLE ihiAWife and nine children, my great-
Read A t A  Meeting O f 
The Cedar Cliff Chapter 
Daughters O f The 
American Revolution
The town of Cedarville has an 
honorable history extending back 
many years, a history reflita with 
the incidents which cluster about any 
community o f  the same age.
Here have been horn and lived many 
of us, and hundreds o f others, that 
are glad to call it HOME.
With no written records to trace 
the beginning of the early days, the 
 ^most we have is found in the His- 
lory's of Greene County?
This history came from the people 
themselves} it was given to the 
authors just' as it had happened and 
has been passed down from genera-
■ tion to generation verbally.
Cedarville village begun in an hum­
ble way, with its rude log cabins, un­
kept streets and meager stores, but 
with the passing years, it has grown 
and has the appearance of a thriving 
little city, this last statement I  will 
verify, With the whistle of the Hager 
Paper Co., in our ears, the smoke 
from the Magnesia Plant, drifting in­
to the blue sky, the buzz o f the saw 
at the Cedarville Lumber Company 
and the doors of Cedarville Colleger 
standing invitingly open for boys and 
girls, men and Women to enter for 
- education. The character of this 
; College and the quality o f her work 
are repeated by those who have re- 
. ceived their diplomas and entered on 
life's work.
.’Tis said that-—
"Those who till the ground 
Have always most contentment' 
found.’r
This was true of our early, settlers,1 
We find no trace of discontent in their 
-lives.
In 1800 James Galloway and Thom­
as Townsley o f Kentucky were the
■ first settlers to come to what is now 
.Greene County . They - came to in­
vestigate, liked the'locality and plant­
ed, to make it their home.
James Galloway settled north o f 
Xenia and Thomas Townstey north of 
Cedarville,-
Peculiar advantages Were faint
ops kinds, so necessary to the pros­
perity o f a  new colony and a great 
abundance o f forest, for building pur­
poses and for fuel} with plenty of wild 
turkeys, deer and , bear fo r  meat. 
Massies Creek received its name from 
General Massie, who, long years be­
fore the first white man settled here, 
had driven the Indians under ' the 
famous chief Tecumseh, across the 
cliffs a short distance below the vil­
lage o f  today. This stream as we all 
know presents a scene of pictuesque 
beauty. The gorge, falls, big spring, 
and Indian mound are well known to 
most of us who have spent many a 
happy hour in cur ramblis childhood
■ through these historic grounds.
The old mound has proven to us that 
• a race lived and died here, before the 
IndianaJjuilt his tepees*, on the white 
man his log cabins.
The original plat of the village of 
Cedarville was laid off by Jesse New­
port and brother William in 1816, 
which consisted o f  24 lots, each 821/!, 
xlOO feet, showing that the settlers 
had ti modest opinion of the future 
growth of the village. The plat was 
not enlarged for 20 years. Thus Mr. 
Newport built the first saw mill and 
dam, west of Main Street bridge, He 
also made the first bridge, out of logs, 
where the Main street* bridge now 
stands. 'The only bridge across Mas­
sies Creejc for many years,
The village was first known as New­
port' Mill followed by  the names 
Hama's Store, the Burgle and Mil­
ford,
This being thcr second town of this, 
name ''Milford" in Ohio, in 18$i* it 
was changed to Cedarville, because 
the banks of the river were lined With 
that Species o f tree.
The . first persons who made home* 
for themselves and families in Cedar­
ville township came from Kentucky, 
Virginia and North Carolina. They 
came north on account o f slavery and 
were sturdy Scotch-Irish descent.'
7 The first settlers were Thomas and 
John Townsley who Came from Ken­
tucky, Thomas came first and pur­
chased 100 acres, east of the site of 
Cedarville, (on the Columbus Pike). 
After clearing enough ground for a 
cabin and garden, he returned to 
>. Kentucky and In the spring of 1801 
brought hi* wife and five children and 
M* brother Jehu and wife and eight 
ehildren. The cabin contains^ one 
room was made out o f rough round 
logs, chucked with clay arid had a mud 
and atlck chimney. This cabin whs 
their home untit the second one was 
built in the fall of the same year, 
for John and his family.
Eight members o f this chapter can 
trace their aucestory to the John 
Townsley above mentienad, who came 
thru the wilderness and settled in the 
wilderness to establish his' home, 
where im and hts deeendawta might 
he free to act and think and show the 
deep reveranee for the religion o f Ms 
fors-fatimr*.
■ gesnckfather, who bought 606 acres 
where now the Rev, C„ C. Kyle lives.
These four stalwart men united 
their forces and laid the foundation 
of Cedarville township and o f -the 
settlement which is now Cedarville, 
which, has replaced: ilia tent village, 
and the trails of the red man have 
become paved streets.
Our fore bearers have passed on but 
there are a nbmber of their decen- 
dants here in the county and else­
where.
"Generations, have come and genera­
tion* h»vq gon*l
Like water from springs, the people 
have ^passed on,
Yet as we look- backward, one hun­
dred-twenty-eight atones,
Nearly all the names.of the founders 
are known."
"But the work they set going has 
never yet ceased; ,
By the blessing o f God, «  has ever 
increased, ;
We live today in wonderous contast, 
With the little old Burgh o f the far 
away past,"
In 1801 the Townsleys harvested the 
first corn crop, In 1805 two orchard*, 
were planted and Thomas Townsley 
built a hewed log house, with hewed: 
board floor, (and vacated ihe  round 
log cabin with earthen floor) the first 
of its kind and considered an elegant 
structure.
Indians camped on the McCoy farm; 
close to the spring and my grand­
mother related many things of inter­
est that tools place when she was a 
child,.
No one received any thing but loud­
ness from them. Prom this time the 
settlers began to move into this terri­
tory faster, we read o f the Laugheads, 
Smalls, Bromagems, Bulls, Kyles, 
Reids, Barbers, Turnbulls, McFarlands 
and many others, whose deccndants 
are here today, prosperous and in­
fluential. *
They did not have grocery trucks
SCIENCE HEAD 
IS ELECTED TO 
SCCCEEDFRASER
Mr. Otto W , Kuehrroann of Indian­
apolis, Indiana, has been chosen by 
President McChesney to succeed 
Professor M. L. Praser, who recently 
resigned as head of the Department 
o f Science in Cedarville College. Mr, 
Kuehrmann is a  native of Indiana. 
He graduated from the Manual Train­
ing High School, Indianapolis, in 1918 
He is a graduate of Purdue Univer­
sity with the 'degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Chemical- Engineering in 
125. He pursued a post-graduate 
course in Butler University 1927-28 
and obtained hi* first-grade Indiana 
High School license in Physics, Math­
ematics, ChemisCry, General Science, 
physical Geography, and. Physiology, 
His^najors are Chemistry, 40 hour*; 
Physics, 33 hours; Mathmetics, 26 
hours; Chemical Engineering, 11 hour 
Education and Psychology, 19 hours. 
His minors are German, 15 hours; 
Mechanical Drawing and Shop, 10 
hours; Biology, 7 hours; Metallurgy, 
6 hours; Mechanical Laboratory and 
Power Plant, 4 hours. Mr. Kuehrmann 
is married, is a member of the Re­
formed Church and of the Masonic 
Fraternity. His appreciation o f the 
relationship between Physics, Mathe­
matics and, Chemistry will aid him 
materially in Jus work as a teacher 
o f Science. Mr. Kuehrmann comes 
with the best of recommendations as 
inability, character and conduct. Mr. 
and Mrs, Kuehrmann visited the Coi 
lege office Monday, Aug. 20.
A very interesting paper entitled 
“ The Slope Teacher”, setting forth 
the tenth anniversary edition came to 
the College Office Tuesday morning. 
It is published in the interests of 
Dickinson State Normal, Dichinson, 
North Dakota. Among the photo
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H*. In the early 
Mary got married
come to their doors or get in autos fgraphs it contains early portraits of
and go to town, on gopd roads, .for 
supplies, as vm do, hut instead went, 
on horse-hack to a mill, which was on 
the site of Clifton, to'gee their corn 
ground, and. to Cblllicothe fer salt. 
The rest of their provisit ft was grown 
$t horpe, and no doubt lacked the
Sfgpe Tpsff^prdfluets. 
No Wagons, nO roads, but horse back 
over Indian trails, thru great forests 
with dangerlurMng on'every side.
I tfomik* the pioneer women,. our 
great-grand-mothers, if anything were 
more heroic than their sturdy mates, 
they were as brave, enterprising and 
thriftyr since the were less ad­
venturous and.restless than man they 
faced the hardships and perils of 
the frontier wilderness, with a great­
er sacrifice of the things they valued 
in life.
WhereeVer the pioneer woman’s 
husband went, she went, into the 
dusky, virgin forests of the beautiful 
Ohio valley. She gave up all things 
of comfort and'her loved ones and all 
ties, dear to a girl’s heart, She toiled 
side by side with hefr husband to 
open a. clearing and establish a home 
in the forest. She faced the danger 
of death ajid a shocking of death, at 
the hands of hostile Indians.
She was content and happy in rude 
and ugly dwelling places, until better 
could be had. She loved children and 
raised them far from the friendly aid 
o f physician or minister.
Without her, Greene County, Ce- 
darville, would never have been built. 
There would have been no children, no 
homes, no schools, no churches.. *>She 
did sall of this with little complaint 
Und no self-pity. Let us reverence 
those gopd pioneer* in our hearts and 
memories.and do our share to per­
petuate their memory. After provid­
ing food and shelter for their families 
these men and women o f Covenenter 
faith sought to build a church, that 
they might Worship according to the 
dictates o f their own hearts.
The Bible, Confession o f Faith and 
the Shorter Catachism were diligent 
ly studied and memorised.
4 In. 1804 thqir first church the Mas­
sies Creek Associate Church was built 
on MasB$es Creek,with cemetery ad­
joining, four mile* west of Cedarville, 
They were also called Ceceders. Rev. 
Armstrong was the first pastor..
The first church Was built of round 
hickory logs, 30 . ft. square, covered 
with Clap boards, earthern floor, no 
chimney, 1 door and two windows, one 
on each side, In 1812 they build a 
larger and more comfortable house 
of hewn logs, near the site of the first 
and it was flooded and ceiled, James 
Stevenson gave three acres of ground 
for the cemetery and church. The 
cemetery is often, called the Steven­
son cemetery. When this beautiful 
spot is reclaimed arid In order, which 
this Chapter ha* undertaken to do, 
we hope the old historic name "Mas­
sies Creek/’ by which name it is 
known In church history arid Greene 
bounty History will be in evidence 
and to future generation* be known 
a* Such.
The old house on the corner, known 
a* the Shroades Home, now belonging 
to W. H, Barber w*« built for the
fCaatihuiad au t**4 atfji*.. v
some .of the faculty, among which is 
that of our own Miss Florence Somers 
W eate always glad to hear from the 
graduates.
*  *  *  ’
It is gratifying to note that Mr*. 
Lois (Cummings) Dukes received her
transcript o f Cedarville College with­
out examination from the Department 
of Education o f the State o f Florida* 
~ ^  • ~~ * « *“■
Less than three Weeks remain until 
the opening of College. Registration 
days, are September 10th and Mth. 
The opening day is Sept. I2tb, the 
hour is. 9:30 A. M. The address of 
the morning will be made by Hort. 
James T. Begg, Sandusky. Mr, Begg 
is an orator and a gentleman of high 
and good ideals. He will bring a 
message worth while to everybody. 
All students who, registered last 
spring* and "new ptudenta who have 
registered since last spring should 
come to the College registration days 
Sept. 10th and lltb -to  secure their 
books, pay their registration fees, and 
receive their class admission cards,
BARNS BURNED; 
MYSTERIOUS FIRES
-the folks in the** settlement would 
gather up, go to She woods, (all was 
practically wopd*)J cut down trees, 
square them, uotfh them so they 
would fit flat, saMHfth down piece* for  
flooring, nail bomjps for the door, 
; build the big stone? fire-place with fts 
swinging crane, put up the chimney 
with its big, square throat .made of 
sticks and mud, put in a, petition, 
sometimes, for two] rooms, fill in the 
chinks, and, loi the same day the 
house was done. iPhe wagon would 
bring the bed, the liable, two or three 
chairs, a few dishes, pot*, and pans, 
and a home-made broom. In the 
evening the women and young folks 
would gather, bringing eatables, and 
sometimes, alas! “ $lack Betty." Per- 
sently the old Fiddler would tune up. 
Yes, John and Maajy had a big send- 
off, And those youngsters thought 
their cabin was finer than a palace.
Wolves and Panthers would howl 
and scream hack in the woods during 
the night. But John’s rifle was on 
the pegs over.th'e fife-place, and Mary 
knew he was a deftfisheit. .
Those sturdy pioneers, alert, strong 
and fea 'less; rejoiebd/as, they put up 
a snug tittle-cahin^for a, new family 
was added to the settlement. All were 
neighbors with neighborly hearts. If 
any one was Sick, it wasn’t—‘Phone 
fo a Nurse—QUICK!”  ($25 a  week). 
No. Some one told Aunt Mirindy that 
Mother SwOetface was sick; and the 
side-saddle was put on the old mare, 
and the 'shortest tfail was taken to 
the Sweetface Cabin. Yes, there was 
something- beAutifdS in the days of 
early settlefs. Practically all - Were
farmers. Town*, 
there was little to 
good wife carded 
yarn, wove, the fi 
clothes. Yea Sirl
secondary, for 
:e a town. The 
/Wool, spun the 
and made the 
id it.Was tough
Two barns and a shed in New Jas­
per burned late Saturday night and 
threatened other property which was or chimney, 
saved by the efforts of a  bucket bri 
gade. Barns belonging to Delbert Hite | nny warmer, 
and Alva Stevens and a shed on the seconded the lower reading.
Stevens property burned. The prop-‘ not find, however, that the preacher
cloth, all right. If went to  Church as 
"Fine Clothe*” ’ i f  you please, and 
When demoted toieVerydav. it  stood
woods, The general region, usually 
had a tannery, and the Tanner did not 
tan with-acid, but in the good, old 
Way with- bark; which required six 
months or more. That leather would 
last a hundred years, if it did not 
wear out, It did not crack and 
crumble, like leather bindings of to­
day. The wagon-maker and black­
smith were in the neighborhood some­
where, and a store in the Post Office 
where the farmer-wives went to 
trade. Instead of money, they traded 
bulb *, eggs, etc., for sugar, tea, 
roff (That word has nearly drop­
ped out, for. people do not go to town 
to trade any more).' A school-house, 
log one o f course, was usually the first 
public building put up, and it was 
used as a Church, also, until able to 
have a separate building. I f  - glass 
was not available, oiled paper was 
used for window lights. There were 
probably no desks at first, just slabs 
on feet for seat*. Presently a rough 
desk was added, In the very early 
days ’ in New England, the first 
Ghurches ward built without fire-place 
When the thermometer 
huddled down to see if the bulb was 
the Church hearitly 
Wc do
BILLY SUNDAY 
COMES SEPT 5
Rev. W. A. (Billy) Sunday is com­
ing to Clifton, Wednesday, Sept. 5th,
Tim Clifton Presbyterian church 
has secured the noted evangelist for 
their Home Coming and elaborate 
plans have been made for the above 
date.
The meeting will be held under a 
big .tent and it will be open to tlie 
general public. No admission is to be 
asked but a liberal- collection is urged 
to aid in defraying the expenses.
It.is unusual for Rev; Sunday to fill 
dates in the smaller communities but 
the Rev, William Wilson .has prevail­
ed on the evangelist to appear on the 
day of the church picnic and Home 
Coming. He - is being* congratulated 
on his* bringing “Billy’ ’ to Clifton.
Town Residences .
Change Ownership
Mr. P. M. Gillilan has purchased 
the J. S. West property on Bridge 
street, which he sold to Mr. West 
about two years ago, The families ex­
changed household effects Wednes­
day, Wr. West taking the Seigler 
property on Main, street vacated by. 
Mr. Gillilan.
Mr. W. L, Clematts reports the sale 
of the H. G. Funsett property on 
Xenia avenue to Miss Jennie Bratton, 
Miss Bratton recently' moved here 
from Chicago.
Mr. Clemans also reports the sale 
of thq. Chas. Stinson dairy farm in 
Clark county between South Charles­
ton and Springfield, comprising 111 
acres to G. H. Thompson & Son 'o f 
Lexington, Ky., for $155 an acre. The 
Crops in barn and standing also go to 
the neW-owners at $20 extra. -The 
farm is said to be one of -the most 
productive in. this section of Ohio as 
it has been operated aa a dairy farm 
for eighteen years. Possession is 'to 
Bp given October‘lit,*
CEDARVILLE .PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
OPEN SEPTEMBER 3rd
Railroads Will Exhibit 
A t Home Coming
Those who were not privileged to 
see the Iron Horse when presented in 
Baltimore, Md„ will have an oppor­
tunity to see this wonderful pageant 
in motion pictures free in Xenia dur­
ing the Home Coming Celebration, 
August 26-28.
The Baltimore. & Ohio Railroad will 
present this unusual pageant which 
shows the modes of travel of the 
American Indians ttnd others in this 
country fr6m the days of foot travel, 
then by horse, canal, stage coach to 
the days of the steam cars and the 
moifern motor bus,
The R. & O. will also have on exhi­
bition at the same time in Xeiiia, one 
of the trains, of the earliest times, 
Free ride* will be .given on this early 
.type train. The trip will extend from 
the Xenia JB. & O, Depot to the .Wil­
mington Crossing near, the O. S. & S. 
O, Home.
In addition the Pennsylvania-lines 
have made arrangement to display 
in connection with* the Home Coming 
Celebration, two types o f their mod­
em passenger engines. These engines 
will be located on the tracks in the 
heart of the city and will undoubted­
ly be viewed by many during this gala 
event in Xenia. • *
erty was unoccupied and the loss was 
not great on small contents in the two 
structures*. No reason has been given 
for the origin of the fires.
The bam on thvfarm  purchased 
last spring by P. A. Wigal of this 
place and formerly owned by Guy Lit­
tle, between Cedarville and James­
town, burned early Sabbath afternoon
It is said members o f the family 
and neighbors discovered the fire a- 
bout the same time. It is thought 
this fire might have originated from- 
a cigarette stub,
Mr, Wigal lost a large amout of his 
farm machinery as well as some feed. 
Hay belonging to Guy Little was al­
so consumed as was 4  wheat drill be­
longing to Herman Brickie, The lqss* 
is only partially covered by insurance.
Legion Demands That 
* Home Board Resign
The American Legion in conven­
tion in Columbus this Week passed 
strong resolutions urging Gov, Dona- 
hey to demand the resignation of the 
O. £f, St S. O, Home board members. 
The Legion also urged that in case 
the hoard refuses for the Governor to 
declare their places vacant and name 
new members. It was also urged that 
high school pupils at the Home he 
placed in the Xenia City schools.
Wa n t  f o r e c l o s u r e
The Virginia Joint Stock Land 
Bank has asked for foreclosure on a 
$40,000 note against Byrd Mattinsort 
South Charleston* The second suit is 
against Margaret Mnttinson on a 
$40,000 note secured by Clark county 
morta***,
felt himcelf unable to hold out until 
the sun had dropped back o f the hill's. 
What would be though these days of 
a Church without heat? The last 
man would stalk out in high-dugeon, 
and so mad the dog would see the 
thunder and slink off with his tail at 
half-mast!
But those log-cabin days made men! 
Yes Sir! people who had backbones 
like circus-pole*. The boys were 
sturdy, broad-shouldered, with grit, 
grip and? determination. They could 
handle the cradle, the scythe, the 
flail, and were expert teamsters. The 
girls were rosy-cheeked, and strong. 
They could milk and churn, and sew, 
and one spanking was all little Bobbie 
needed to make him sure behaving 
was a saving o f wear and tear just 
underneath his pants, ‘and the rod 
leaning against the clock fairly shout­
ed when Bobbie contemplated a sec­
ond raid oit the cookie jar, But withal, 
when the winter came on and the BIG 
BOYS Went to school, the school­
master had the time of his life, for 
"running out the teacher" was re­
garded by some of the leaders as part 
of a successful ( ? )  Winter study. But 
in a few year* they saw their mistake.
Are we. coming back to the LOG- 
CABIN? Not exactly in its appoint­
ments and wild surroundings, for the 
Woods to build it or give it  proper 
setting, just isn't there. The place 
where is being reversed, The CABIN 
Is in Hie cities. Especially ia this true 
of New York with its 6,000,000. It is 
getting back to smaller and smaller 
quarters. Onurt struetures, 4 to 10 
storie#, advertise 2 and $ room Apart­
ments. Three room* are specialized 
everywhere—Ihrhtg m m , bedroom
(Continued on last jm**)
wwAlfeHigh School and Elementary 
pupils that attend the .Cedarville 
Schools are expected to report at the 
school building Monday, Sept. 3rd, 
(Labor Day)~at-9:O0-A; M. for regis­
tration.
Scliool Busses will run on their reg. 
ular routes on Monday and return at 
noon. Classwork will begin Tuesday, 
September 4th, at 9:60. A. M.
H. D. FURST,
' Superintendent.
New Modern Oven For 
Cedarville Bakery' t, _ , *
The Cedarville Bakery is preparing 
to install a modem gas oven to re­
place one that, has been in service for 
many years. The' new j oven is the 
latest on the market and will be set 
some time this, coming week.
CEDARVILLE, CHAPTER
Q. E. S. ENTERTAINS
One of the most charming events 
of the season was given last Monday 
evening, at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
O. P. Elias by Cedarville Chapter O. 
E. S. This was given in honor of 
Mrs, Russell Wells, who moves , to 
Dayton, O., soon, Mrs* Louise Ewbank 
to Columbus, 0 „  and Arthur C, Ew­
bank to Beavercreek, Forty members 
were present to enjoy tlie occasion. 
A delightful program, was given con­
sisting of musical number* by the 
Misses Bernice Elios, Lucile and Elea- 
nore Johnson. Interesting talks were 
given by Mrs. W* J. Frame, Dr. O, P. 
Elias and Charles Graham. After a 
radio party the enjoyable evening 
was closed by the serving of refresh­
ments.
Home Coming
Events Announced
A  full program of events awaits all 
Home Coriiers as well as citizens of 
the county for next week in Xenia. ' 
Sunday, morning each church will 
have special addresses by out-of- 
town speakers.
Dr, John C. Acheson, St, Paul, Miss.: 
president , of Macalester. College,, will 
preside at the community service. Dr. 
S- D. Fess will deliver ah address also 
Monday is school and lodge day and 
Dr. W. 'R. McChesney will give the 
a)duss in the afternoon. Russel Grei­
ner of Kansas* City will act as chair­
man. That evening a parade will be 
held ending at Shawnee Park where 
Mrs. Carrie D: Faulkner, national 
councillor of the Daughters of Amer­
ica, will* preside and present a flag to 
the Boy Scouts.
Tuesday is "Greene County day,” 
devoted to renewal o f old. acquaintan- 
cek. Hon, O. E, Bradfute Will preside 
when JL. W- Dunlap, assistant U. B, 
secretary o f agriculture, gives an ad­
dress at 3 p, m.
Following the farmers’  ' parade a 
special aerial parade will be staged 
by 12 Wright planes. During the even; 
ing will be,an ox "roast and carnival 
'with, dancing.' '
Wednesday iB "Patriotic Day”  and 
will include  ^a parade in the morning 
terminating at the courthouse where 
Sheriff Ohmer Tate will present a 
flag to the county on behalf of the 
American Legion. A new flag staff 
has been erected, in front of the court 
pouse. • .
. An “army* supper will be served in 
Slmwnee Park in the evening followed 
,by an address by F. Trubee Davison, 
^assistant secretary of war. Gen Ben­
son W. Hough of Columbus will act 
as chairman and Gen. J. E^ ' Fechet, 
commander of the U. S. air service 
will also be present.
Dr. W* A.; Galloway, Xenia, will 
have as hi*, guest, Chief Thomas Wild 
cat Alford, Shawnee, Okla.,head com­
mitteeman o f the Shawnee Indian na­
tion and greatgrandson of Tecumseh, 
famous Indian chief that made his­
tory in this part of Ohio.
KYLE-JACKSON 
REUNION HELD
IN snydek park
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath School, 10 A. M* Supt, O* 
A. Dobbins.
Preaching at 11 A. M. Sermon topic! 
■" Wanted: Harvest Hands.”
Y. P, C. U. at 7 P. M.
PARADE TUESDAY FOR
HOME COMING EVENT
One of the features of the Home 
Coming in Xenia Tuesday will be a 
parade for manufacturers, merchants 
and farmers. A large number of dec­
orated floats are promised The Hagar 
Straw Board & Paper Company of 
this place will have an entry in the 
■patade.
Master Tom Mechling of Denver, 
Colo., wishes to report that hla grand­
parents, Mr. a ltd Mrs. T, B. Mechling, 
former residents of this place, are 
both well,
Mr, and Mrs, R, C, Watt had for 
their guosts last Friday Mr*, Hanfiah 
Manor and daughter, Mr*. Herman 
Marmon, (Lois Manor), Mrs, Kate 
Bankerd and daughter, Mayme, of 
Xenia*
MASONIC PICNIC WEDNESDAY 
AUGUST 29, BRYAN PARK
All members o f Cedarville Lodge 
No. 622 F. & A. M, and their families 
ege invited to join in with a lodge pic­
nic on* Wednesday, Aug. 29, at 2:30 P 
M* at Bryan State Park* Visiting 
Masons will be welcome. The com­
mittee urges that all bring well filled 
picnic baskets* Ice cream and drinks 
will be furnished by the lodge.
Landing Place Is
Not To Be Found
JDr. A, C. Messehger, chairman of 
the program committee o f the Xenia 
Home Coming, has been informed by 
Major Jacob ,Fickel, commandant at 
Wright field, that no .suitable place is 
to be found near Xenia, for aMartding 
when planes from the aviation field 
put on their stunts during the cele­
bration.
Rev. Walter Hopping and Wife of 
Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting with the 
former's brother, Mr. and Mrs* W, 9,. 
Hopping and wife.
Mrs, Chalmers Elder and children 
of Darlington, Pa., are visiting with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
L. Ramsey.
Mr. Charles Buck and family of 
Harrison, O., have been spending the 
past week here with relatives. Mr. 
Buck and family will leave in a few 
day* for Florida, their former home.
The Kyle reunion and picnic was 
held last Wednesday at Snyder Park, 
Springfield, about 75 persona being 
present. Following the dinner Mis* 
Agnes Kyle called on several for 
talks. “Mrs. Andrew Creswell sppke 
on “ The Kyle* Picnic of Fifty Years 
Ago.”  .Mrs. O. C. Kyle, "The Inlaws . 
of the Kyle Family” . WKsb Martha 
Cooley gave in rhyme', "Cousins of the 
Kyles,”  Mr. Willard Kyle toasted the 
present generation, Mr. T. D. Kyle 
"The Business Men of the Family."
A letter was read from Rev. Joshua 
Kyle, Amsterdam, N. Y,, who has 
passed his ninety-fourth birthday.
The committee named for the com­
ing year is : Mr. John Kyle, Miss An­
nabels Murdock, Mrs. Dora “Kerr,
Tile following letter was read from 
Rev. Joshua Kyle by the Rev. H. J; 
Kyle:
To the Kyle and Jackson Families: 
^Greetings:  ^ ’
Another annual picnic of the Kyle 
and Jackson families has come to be 
celebrated, as it has for many past 
years since it was started; but with 
fewer members of either family liv­
ing than the previous year. Samuel 
K. Williamson having been called a- 
way only a few weeks ago. All of 
Uncle David Jackson’s family. A l t . 
of Uncle Robert Jackson’s family1' 
having passed away. Andrew, the last 
of the family, passing away this pres­
ent summer. All of Aunt Ellen Ken­
dall’s passing away some years ago;
I do not know how many of Uncle 
Jackson’s Grandchildren are still liv- , 
ing, nor hoW many o f Uncle Robert 
Jackson’s still remain, nor how many 
o f  Aunt EllCn Kepdall’s grand child- ' 
ren are still living. No, doubt there 
are a few of either o f those families 
still living., It is needless' for me to 
say thht I  am the only member of my 
Father * and Mothfel's family remain- 1 
ing on this side, of the great river.
I  think thq Kyle and Jackson fam­
ilies have reason to congratulate 
themselves that they are the deCgnd- 
ants ofj Christian fathers and •mothers
workers in the 1 Christian Church, 
helping to build up the Christian 
Church, and bring the world to Christ 
It is a glorious heritage that We have. 
received from our Fathers and Moth­
ers. We can never be too thankful, 
to God that we have received such a 
heritage. May we also live, that we 
may transmit it untarnished to our 
children and grandchildren.
I trust you may have a lovely day 
for the picnic and a most enjoyable ' 
social time at this annual meeting 
and that you may all live* to observe 
more of them in the future.. It would 
be a great joy and pleasure to be with 
you all enjoying the day' with you, 
but it cannot be. 1 might say* that 
my health is good,, as good as it ever 
■was. My eye sight is poor, and my 
left limb m out of commission so that*
I cannot walk much or far. Your 
Aunt Hattie is in good health, but is 
growing old, will be eighty the [sev­
enth of September. Grace and Jen­
nie are quite well.
With much love to all the Kyle and 
Jackson families,, being myself one of * 
tthem.
I am truly yours,
Joshua Ii. Kyle !
Greene County Stock . 
At Ohio State Fair
Greene county entries in the Million 
Dollar Live Stock Show in connection 
with the 78th Annual Ohio State Fair 
Columbus, August 27 to Sept. 1 and 
Labor Day, Sept. 3, includes, the fol­
lowing!
E. H. Hutchison & Son, Xenia, 10 
Angus. Cattle and one steer,
R. D. Williamson & Son 11 Merinos 
Clas. A  and 12 Merinos Class B<
II. II. Cherry, 12 Hampshire nheep,
Bruce Bicket, one steer,
J. R. Beckett, 14 Lincoyn sheep. 
Joseph T, Hutchison & Son, 10 Dor- 
sets.
J. C. Williamson St Son 14 Oxford 
sheep,
R. 0, Watt & Son, 19 Duroc Jersey 
hogs.
O. A. Dobbins, 7 Hampshire hogs.
Whitehall Farm, 16 Herford cattle.
Farm Sold Saturday 
A t Bargain Price
The. E, E. Post farm of 50 acres on 
the Clifton pike was sold Saturday 
under court orders for $79 an acre to 
J, &. Kyle. There were several bid­
ders,
Two tracts of Clark county farm 
land were sold Saturday by the sher* 
if where foreclosure wa a asked by 
The Federal Union Life Insurance 
Co, against James P* Maltison and 
others. One tract of $99.24 acres was 
appraised at $17,954.40, another of
Mr*. A, O. Clingman and family of 
Cincinnati, visited last week with 
Mr, Knox Hutchiaon and family. Mrs.}50 acre* at $11,750. Both wens bid in 
Hutchison acompanied her aiator back 1 at $$2,069 by the Federal Union U i»  
to Cincinnati for *  few days visit. Insurance Co.
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL
Mre. Hugh Thoatstg of tndmmipolig, 
has bwm tins *ue*t of her parents, Mr. 
and fire. £4 Hamilton.
w t e i 8'
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POPULARIZING CAM PAIGN TERM S,,
W e *re to have a new term in common use during the 
coming campaign. Hoover refused to kisa the babies and pose 
before the photographers in the act, A1 Smith refused to be 
photographed as a brick layer, because even a bricklayer upon 
seeing the picture would know at once he could not lay brick. 
Hence we have the term “ BoloncyiBm.”
President Coolidge had his “ ten gallon hat.”  Roosevelt 
was one of the first presidents to be photographed on an air­
plane. Jerry Simpson, thirty years ago became famous by 
wearing no socks. Thus we find every campaign with it pecul­
iar novelties and the refusing to kiss the baby or laying a brick 
will not prove the exception. 6
COST OF PRESENT D A Y  CAMPAIGNS
It is stated by a writer in discussing the cost of political 
campaigns in the years gone by that the. country was thunder 
struck when it become known that the Grant presidential cam­
paign cost $160,000. 12 years later it cost $1,800,000 for the 
Blaine campaign, -Following the depression back in the Mc­
Kinley campaign it cost $3,500,000 to make the nomination. 
When Harding was.nominated it cost nearly $4,000,000. ■ *
Jn these days most of the campaign funds went for travel­
ing expenses, hall rent, red fire and railroad fare; The cost 
of the present, day campaign Will be governed largely by the 
cost o f radio speeches, One broadcasting company with a 
hook-up of 49 stations charges $11,330 for one hour's time. The 
cost per hour for a single station varies from $250 to $600, ac 
cording to the power,
In the coming campaign there will be few public demon­
strations other thanj in the large cities. Both political parties 
will use the radio regardless of the cost.
WHERE ARE THE BOYS?-
Young man, next to a clear conscience, a trade is as good 
a thing as you can have in this country. You can carry it with 
you all your life long; you have to pay neither .rent nfli taxes 
upon it, and it will help you around a sharp corner when l jst 
other things will fail. If we had our way we would give every 
boy a trade. Then we would have "him stick to it, love it, and 
besgood to it. If he does, it will be good it him,
In this day of jazz dancing, joy-riding and caddying oh the 
golf courses, too many boys are letting the golden years go by 
without, acquiring anything that will be useful to them in the 
' ■'-years to come. Not so many years ago the boy apprentice was 
to be seen on every hand. Today the boy who is willing to 
serve that he may learn a liseful trade is rare indeed., This is a 
situation that might indeed be “viewed with alarm”  by our 
political orators. But most of them are too.busy seeking,office 
for themselves to realizethis real menace to our country, “ More 
boys on the job / and fewer boys driving flivvers”  would be a 
campaign slogan that would get the votes of thoughtful fathers 
and mothers and mean a lot to the country. * .
REAL PROTECTION FOR INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE
>\ “ Some farm leaders, fortunately they represent but a 
minority of our real, farmers, have declared if  they could not* 
get legislation which' would raise the price of farm products 
they would insist on legislation which would reduce tKe-prxce o f  
manufactured goods,”  said the Cando, North Dakota Heratd 
recently. “ This is" taken to mean that i f  they cannot get prices 
raised by statue— always an uncertain and perilous under­
taking— they will insist that the .protective tariff rates be re­
duced. They threaten this action under the mistaken impres­
sion that it would help the farmer. ' .
- “No theory could be farther from the truth,. In the first 
place, it is to be doubted whether removing the^tariff would 
reduce the cost of living. Certain it is that the cost of living 
Was not increased by the passage o f the Fordhey-McCumber 
tariff. And certain'it is too that all of the products which are 
used exclusively on the farm are now on the free list anyhow.”  
Behind all of the talk abo,ut the tariff is one unalterable 
fact: The tariff is our protection against competition from 
countries where the. wage scale and living standard is so low as 
to be hardly imaginable in this nation of high wages and. luxur­
ies. And the farmer and the industrial worker are two great 
classes of citizens who benefit from this necessary protection.
Erery fa r  yaerg fcb* wuntr? Is 
The Stewart- Carry family reunion { terrified by *a iqjflM-tnrtft o f  polio- 
wss held Wednesday at Bryan State ’ myelitis, poptd*»i|y twriwd infantile 
Perk,. : paralysis, Tha wigrji usually begrina in
■ -— — —— — — ; June, rsiwhes its enact in August or
Mrs. Edgar Tobiaa entertained last' September, and d fa  ant by October, 
Thursday for her guest, Miss G er-. There is m  diMc&t before which the” 
trude LoughUn, Youngsto. n, O. average citfoea fata  more helpless,
— — ■------->— *— Children art usasJUy Its victims. There
The St. John reunion will he held is no certain aftc®, and the after- 
at Shawnee Park, Xenia, Thursday, effects are li«M§ fiirW serious.
August 50. | For these rtaecns^Jedlest advantage
" “."■i" . ■ i ‘ should be taken « f  all information
Prof, F. M. Reynolds and’ wife o f ‘ that is available. It ia, important to 
St. Bernard, O., have been the guests, recognise the symptoms early. The 
of their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. virus is generally believed to enter 
and Mrs. Fred Clemens. the body through the nope and mouth,
-------------- ---------- - There may be rise of fever, vomiting,
Rev. R. A. Jamieson, wife and path in the back and limbs, andhsome- 
daughter, Margaret, who have been' times difficulty in swallowing. Child-
visiting in College Corner, 
turned home Wednesday. '
Buy Island Grown Peaches
Island Elberta Peaches, noted for their 
unexcelled flavor, will he on the market 
. the first week in September.
Ord^r your local dealer, today, to reserve 
*a bushel or two of these large delicious 
Island {Ohio grown) peaches for can­
ning an dtable use,
Danbury Fruit Co., Danbury, Ohio 
Island & Gypsum Fruit Co., Gypsum, Ohio 
Catawba Fruit Co.-Operative Association, Gyp Bum, 6 W
Sheriff’s Sale
In Partition of Real Estate 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1928,
10 A. M.
PLACE— W eal door of Court House, Xenia, O. 
LOCATION— Four miles northeast o f Cedarville on the 
Xenia and Columbus pike <U, 3. Ropte 42 .)
A M O U N T — T h re e  tracts o f  35 .53  a cres , 27  a cres  and 
37*04 acres,
APPRAISEMENT—r$l20.00 per acre. Minimum price, 
two-thirds o f appraisement.
• TERMS OF SA L E ^C A SH . ’
CASE*-Raymond $, Bull vs. Ralph E. Bulk et ah 
Choice farm with good improvements.
Ohmer Tate Sheriff. Miller and Finney, -
. ■
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
re-,ren usually cry and Kunetlmca have 
convulsions. In a day or two paraly­
sis may appear. Often there is. no 
The Misses Gen'erva and Genevieve4 paralysis, only a general feeling of 
Jamieson will return home today weakness In the muscles. Often there 
from New Concord, where they have is ‘neither, paralysis nor weakness, 
been attending summer school thej Usually only one arm or leg is 
past six weeks. I paralyed, though any or all muscles
-------------------------- ----- - ' [may be, If the paralysis extends to.
Mrs. Margaret Milroy has been, ap- ^he muscles that control breathing, 
pointed executrix of the estate of death frequently follows,.
John K. Milroy with $10,000 bond. J .1 At the first appearance' o f  symp- 
E, Hastings, H, G. Lewis and L. P., toms a doctor should he called. The 
Tindall were named appraisers. j earliest' reliable diagnosis can. be made
—1,— :----------- -— —. j.by an examination of the spinal fluid.
Miss Drucilla Owings and Mr. and, A specific cute which has been tried 
Mrs, Neuishauser of Norwood, were .with some success Is the injection of 
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Geo. H. Hart- ]a serum obtained from patients who 
man, Sunday. Mrs, Hartman accom- ’ have recently recovered, 
panied them home where she will be’ H  a patient is left with a crippled
their guest for a week. arm or leg he should at once be placed 
under the Care of a good, orthopedist. 
On this page will he found an illus- Sometimes cases that look hopeless 
trated article giving an acount of the. enn be made practically normal if 
first newspaper exhibit to be held in . treated in time, 
connection with the state fair. From j . Preventive measures consist in the 
the chart you will be able to locate* burning or disinfecting o f all dis- 
tfie display tent on the grounds, charges of the patients and the en- 
Make it a point to visit the display forcement of a strict quarantine. Only 
and* register. The newspaper from the1 those who have hot come in, contact 
community, having the most registry- with the patient.should be allowed to 
tions will be awarded a prize. leave a home where there is infantile
- -----------------------------„ paralysis. Often whole communities
FOR. RENT—House on Miller St, are quarantined.
Very desirable. Owner leaving town.
■ ELLA MacDONALD
All type's farms now m demand. 
Our way is no .sale, no commission. 
Write F. B. G. Box 498, Olney, 01.
September weather in July brought 
late blight to northern Ohio potato 
fields two or three Weeks ahead of 
schedule this year. Spraying with 
Bordeaux mixture is the control,
Attention Farmers!
All fanners having* oats and barley with 
bitter taste so that hogs do not eat it, bring 
it t6 my mill and I will grind it and bolt out 
the hull which will do .away*with the trouble.
; MORTON R. GRINNELL,
Yellow Springs, O.
Ail-Ohio Newspaper Exhibit
New Feature at State Fair
T lfe A V E .
■ W  am
V gats
JT
SWINE HORSE
' Ohiblt
NEWSPAPER 
EXHIBIT
na» »ve .
For the first time at any state 
fair, a state-wide newspaper ex­
hibit will be seen at the Ohio State 
Fair, August 27 to September 3, 
Professor Osman Hooper of the 
School of Journalism, O. S, tf„ and 
II. E, C. Rowe, field manager of 
the Ohio Newspaper Assn,, are in 
charge, having been appointed by 
tlie Ohio State Fair Press Day 
committee of newspaper men at 
their meeting at Indian Lake, 
August iO,
The 30x60 tent provided for the 
exhibit is expected to- serve as 
headquarters for visiting news­
papermen. The state has been 
divided into four zones for the pur­
pose of having a contest on regis­
tration at the exhibit. The paper 
in each zone having the largest 
percentage of its subscriber* and 
readers registering at the news* 
paper exhibit will be presented 
with a handsuua silver trophy by 
Chas. V, TraaX, Director of Agri­
culture. Columbus city and subur­
ban papers are not eligible.
Friday, August 31, has been 
designated a* "Press Day/* when 
the editors o f the state will be the 
guests of the State Fair manage­
ment at luncheon and dinner in the 
clubhouse, at well as at the after­
noon and evening special attrac­
tions, An exeelhmt program has 
been arranged by the. Press Day 
committee.
GROWING WEATHER
Any weather is good growing weather for your money when 
it is planted here. Rain or shine, hot or cold, every day your 
'money is growing at the rate of
51- 2*
INTEREST
and it requires no cultivation or attention on your part after it is 
once planted. Ample protection is furnished by first mortgage on 
local real estate.
The Springfield Building & 
Loan Association
28 East Main Street Springfield, Ohio
Stay at the 
Hotel Fort Hayes 
during
THE OHIO STATE
August 27 to September 3
When you come to Columbus for the great 1928 
Ohio State Fair, make your home, at the Hotel 
Fort Hayes. Here you will enjoy. the best of 
service, comfort and exeellant, food. Directly in 
the heart of the-business and shopping districts. 
300 rooms with bath at $2.50 and $3.00/Free park­
ing lot and garage in connection,
R. B. BUNSTINE, Manager '
Hotel Fort Hayes
Columbus, Ohio
W est Spring Street, near High
The Montgomery
Go. Fair
BIGGESST AND MOST SPECTACULAR IN THE STATE
4 Big Days D® " '  4 Big Days
Sept. 3rd, (LABOR DAY), 4, 5, 6, 1928
/ t .
HARNESS AND RUNNING RACES REAL HORSE SHOW 
Wonderful Exhibit of Live Stock Farm Products, Fine Arts Etc.
Big Boys’ and Girls’ School and Club Work Displays 
ANNUAL AUTOMOBILE SHOW (Showing the 1929 Models)
12 BIG FREE ATTRACTION ACTS GREAT FIREWORKS
Different Program of Real Entertainment and Amusements every 
Day and Night — Plenty of Music and Everything that makes a
Big Fair.
n , . . -
GENERAL ADMISSION 50c 
R. C. HAINS, Pres.
AUTOMOBILES 25c 
I. L. HOLDERMAN, See.
BON^ FORGET MY NEW LOCATION
*12* SPECIAL ?12M
E O S  A  SH O RT TIM E  O N LY
t e e t h
g u a r a n t e e d  t r u e  b it in g
AR®^!1G®MENTS FOR w o r k  l a t e r  a t  t h e s e
PRICES CAN BE MADE NOW, DON’T  WAIT
For
Information 
Call 
Main 909
Teeth Extracted g  
Painlwwly and 1  
New’ Ones By 
Night
im 19-50■ B  JL&AEach
No Moya' 
No Less
Yon mpst mention this,ad to get this price,
Guaranteed Positively the Best or Money Refunded 
Also Special Prices On AH Other Work
DR. SM ITH
W A  Smith SPRINGFIELD, 0 .
,  Work Done on Your First Visit. 
r?e« *. »*®n  ^ YTuesilay, Thursday anil Saturday Evenings 
Opposite Myers Msrket-42 Kcmr Parking cn Esplanade.
X J LA SH IN G  brilliance— a riot of color— whirlwind 
' '** succession of entertaining events, culminating in 
‘ a gorgeous spectacle of fireworks. “H A W A IIA N  
N IG H TS”  by Gortlon. Cast of 1000..
ERNIE Y O U N G ’S . REVUE, Direct from Chicago 
with Brown Brothers Saxotette
15 BLU E DEVILS
TH E SIX  M AXELLOS
W a l s h  e l e p h a n t s
LOOM IS TROUPE  
Grandstand each night at 7:30
SOUSA AND HIS BAND
W orld 's Greatest Agricultural Exposition
OHIO STATE FAIR
AUG. 27-SEPT. 3
CHAS.V. TRUAX Director
LOCAL AN D  PERSONAL
For Sale; Towatoes for table nee 
or canning, J. A. Bum*.
Mr, RAtart Iwfctao, wha hi connect­
ed with the Sfesgse Store in Oxford, 
i* home cm a hwo w«*k'» yaeation,
Mr. Wilfred St, John i* spending the 
week-end with friend* in' Highland 
county.
Mr*, John Johnson is spending two 
weeks in Columbus with her son, Mr. 
Richard Cooper and wife,
Mrs. Charles Hopping o f  Brooklyn, 
N, Y., is here as the guest of Mr. and 
Mr*, William Hopping.
A  son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Townsley Wednesday evening. They 
now have two daughter? and one son
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan and 
family are in Mason City, Mo., where 
they went to attend a family reunion.
Rev, Lee Rife and family o f Phila 
delphia, who have been visiting in the 
Westi have vefomned here and are 
visiting with relative* for a few  day* 
before returning' home.
Mr. J. E . Stormont, wife and son, 
Charles, and Mir. and Mrs, J. M. Auld, 
motored to Gallon, O., Tuesday, where 
they spent the day with Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Anld.
.Mr. Delmer Jobe is in charge of 
the sheep department again this year 
at the State Fair. He will have as 
his assistant, Mr, John Davis,
Mr, Vance Burba is in charge of 
the Pennsylvania Station during the 
absence of Mr. Herbert Whitting­
ton who with his son, are. visiting in 
New York City.
Rev. J. T. Vorhis and wife of the 
Wayne Avenue U. P, church, Dayton, 
visited with Rev. C. M. Ritchie and 
wife the first of the week.
Mr, David Mechling, wife and son, 
Thomas of Denver, who have been 
visiting^ in Dayton, called on friends 
here Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. W- W. Galloway and 
Miss Wilmalv Spencer, and Miss Fish 
of Columbus, ha*! e returned after a 
two wean’s motor trip to Chicago.
Mr,- C. F, Murbach and daughter, 
Jean, of Oberliu, O., spent a few days 
this week with Miss Donna Burns, eh- 
route from Berkley, Cal. .
Rev, John Wibon of Oshkosh, Wis., 
is here on a visit with- relatives. The 
Wilson family reunion and picnic was 
held . Tuesday .at Bryan Park in his 
honor.
Mr. j and Mrs. Stewart Townsley of 
near Loveland, spent the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Arthur 
Townsley. .
' Mr, John Dungan and wife of 
Cleveland spent several days here 
With Mrs, Dungan’s -parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Addison Graham, and other rel­
atives. . . * .  . " . , ' a ,
Mm, G, E. Jobe sailed from New 
York City the first o f the week for 
Europe in company with Dr. Mereld 
Jobe, who goes as surgeon on the mod 
ical staff o f  one o f the large passen­
ger vessels. Dr. Jobe has been located 
in New York. City for some months.
Mr, Howard Smith of near Selma, 
who has been confined in a Columbus 
hospital for some time, due to poor 
health, has returned to his home and 
according to reports is much improv­
ed.
NOTICE:- Property owners who 
have not yet paid their street oil bill* 
have until August 30 to pay. After 
that date all unpaid bills will be cer­
tified. to the Cpunty Auditor to be 
placed pn "the tax di "licate.
Mrs. Edith Blair and daughter, 
Miss Kathleen, left this week for t 
motor trip to Argils, Ind, They expect 
to  motor tp Illinois on the trip where 
they will visit relatives. Miss Blair 
is taking a two week’s vacation from 
her duties in the office -of The Hagar 
Straw Board & Paper Co.
Miss Edith Ferguson, Xenia and 
Clifton pike, was hostess to about fif­
teen ladies Tuesday with a miscellan­
eous shower honoring Miss Ruth St. 
John,, whose marriage takes place on 
Tuesday to Mr, Clarence Sender, of 
Yellow Springs, The decorations were1 
in pink and white. Refreshments were 
served during the afternoon.-
Mr. and Mrs. A.. H. Barlow and 
son, Willard Barlow, left Thursday 
to spend a few days at the reservoir. 
Mr. and Mrs, A, W  Reed and sons, 
Leo and Lamar o f Clifton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Campbell, Miss Ruth 
Campbell, Mr-.and Mrs. George Hert- 
zinger,-Mr. and Mrs. C. Haeseler, and 
the Misses ’Amy, Louise, Marie and 
Margaret Haeseler are the others 
who compose the party,
Mr, and Mrs, C. N. Stuckey were 
given .a surprise on their ^Eastern
hesjro 
o f ini
fiftieth wedding anniversary' await- 
! ing them. A number of relatives 
had gathered for the event.
{trip. When they reached McKfe ft rt, 
Pa„ they found a celebration their
. Prof. H. D. Furst-and Wife wore 
in town Wednesday in connection the 
opening of school work. Prof. Hurst 
, will get his “A. M.”  degree from the 
O. S. U, on Fridayi Aug. 31. The an­
nouncement for school opening will be 
' found elswhere in this issue.
Rev. James L. Chfesnut and family 
of Fort Wayne, Ind;, are here -for a 
few .days visit with relatives and 
friends, They have just retumedfrom 
a trip to Canada and will' leave the- 
last' o f the Week for Frankfort, 0., 
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. A . F, Pet­
erson. Probate ‘ Judge S. C. Wright 
and Wife are" also guests o f the Peter­
sons white the Judge is also spendihg 
a few days resting at Sulphur Lick 
Springs.
W E P A Y MORE
for dead and undesirable^ 
took. Call us first at ourj 
Expense
454
XE N IA  FERTILIZER &  
TAN KAG E CO. -  
Xenia, Ohio
Friends here were grieved to; learn 
of the death o f Mrs, Grace W olf Mad­
den, wife o f Dr. Reed Madden; Xenia, 
a£ her. home Tuesday morning. She 
had been ill for about three months 
but recently had improved and was 
able to be out doors in a wheel chair. 
Besides her husband she -leaves one 
brother, D. K. Wolf of Denver. The 
funeral was held yesterday afternoon, 
the service being in charge o f her pas 
tor,. Rev, W* H* Tilford of the Presby- 
1 terian church in Xenia. Burial took 
place in Woodland cemetery.
Mr. Evin Byinghuwt and wife and 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Andrew Bring-, 
hurst of St. Louis, are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W, B, Stevenson, and other 
l relatives. Mrs. Bringhurst is a daugh- 
1 ter of the late John Andrew, formerly 
! a resident of tin* community.
FOR SALE at once Cash, 1 Dining 
Table, 2 Library Tables, I  Phono- 
’ graph, 1 Stand, 8 Wash Stands, 1 
Piano Stool, 1 Bed Stead, 2 Bed 
Springs, 1 Kitchen Cabinet, 1 Coaster 
Wagon and other articles,
j .  r . We l l s
FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4.
A thorough Business Training means your FUTURE SUCCESS. A few 
.months s’ mt in training, this fall and winter, will enable you to earn 
a good s a ,ary—-occupy a pleasant position-—with frequent promotion.
ATTEND AN  ACCREDITED SCHOOL
-»
The Springfield-Willis Business College is fully accredited with the 
United Accredited Association o f Private Business Schools, and Offers 
only the best and most up-to-date courses of instruction.
Study Bookkeeping, Gregg Shorthand, Typing, Salesmanship, 
Business Correspondence. Learn to operate the Burroughs Bank Post­
ing Machine, Calculators, Multigraph, Etc. A Springfleld-Willis Bus­
iness College training includes all these things.
POSITIONS FOR ALL GRADUATES
Call or write for our large discriptiVe circu lar giving full information.
Springfield
Williss Business College
Springfield,
*•
O h io
C , M . H a rtw e ll, 
R eg istrar
J, E. Joiner, 
. Pres,
aa_uj.uj«ge,,i ‘
AT THE 
M O V I E S
CEDARVILLE
OPERA HOUSE
SATURDAY
*  **
Official Motion Pictures of
TUNNEY: DENNEY
■ W .
ALSO FEATURE
A GAY DEYGEAT
AND
Two Reel Comedy 
First Show 7:00 P. M. 
lAdm. 15c, 20c 25c
Dr, Wm. Berdell Braumiller, o f ! 
Camdem, O., and Miss May K. Cot- j 
tingbam, Dayton, were united in mar- j 
riage last Saturday, Aug. 18, at 11 A, 
M., at the home of Mr, and Enos Hill, 
The ceremony was performed by Rev, 
Gavin Reilly, o f Bradford, 0,, who is 
a friend o f the groom and has* 
been visiting here the past month, j 
The couple was unattended and after 
a wedding trip will locate in Camdem, 
where Dr. Braumiller is a practicing 
dentist.
• both zieed
Mrs. Louis Boolman, Miss Marjorie 
Boolmum, and Mr. and Mrs, Kingsley 
Boolman, pf Springfield, Mr, and Mrs. 
Samuel Fansler of Cleveland,. and ' 
Mrs. Anna Reed of Clifton were the ' 
’dinner guests o f  Mr, and Mrs, Aden 1 
Barlow, Wednesday,
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CEDARVILLE BAKERY
SCHOOL OPENING Sale
Boys’ and Girls’ W earing Apparel Specially Priced at Boston Store
Months of preparation for this event finds our store with the most complete stock of Boys’ and Girls’ 
School Needs in our history. Everything in Wearing Apparel for Boys and Girls from Kindergarten 
to College,
Save on Boys9 Apparel Save on Girls’ Apparel
Boys’  4-Piece Suits 
Boys’  Dress Caps 
Boys* W ool Knickers 
Boys’ W ool'Longies 
Boys’ W inter Overcdats 
Boys’  School Hose 
Boys’ Underwear 
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses 
Boys’ New Fall Neckties 
Boys’ .New Fall Hats
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Girls’
Fur Trimmed Coats. 
New Felt Hats 
School W ash Dresses 
Jersey Dresses 
Velvet Dresses 
School Hose 
Silk Hose 
Silk Undies 
Nainsook Undies 
Tailored Coats
2000Prs.CHILDREN’S HEALTH SHOESSPECIALLY PRICED FOR SCHOOL OPENING Boy*’ and Girl*’ Long Wearing School Health Shoes made over foot ' form lasts aild endorsed by leading physicians.
R EM EM BER ! YO U  A L W A Y S  P A Y  LESS A T
W A T r nW A l v I J
P I b T ’
Cedarville  Fa rm e rs’ G rain 
Com pany
E verything for th e  F*Hrm 
P hene 21 C edarville, O hio
(Coutuuiwd from Page 1)
Methodist church in 1804, and la the 
building in Cedarville.
The Baptist church was built o f 
logs, on E. Cedar street, in 1830, their 
cemetery is south-east o f Cedarville. 
A  part o f this building 3tands today 
and. is used by the colored people. The 
first Sabbath School was organized, 
in this building in 1&36, hjlisa Priscella 
McFarland wm  the first: teacher.
Following the building of- this 
church, was the building o f the United 
Presbyterian the same year. The Re­
formed Churches came into existence 
at a later date.
The first school house in the town­
ship was built 1800, of logs on the 
Townsley farm, (now Herman Stor­
mont’s) and was taught by James 
Townsley, "
In 1812 the second school house in 
4ho township was built where S, 
Limestone street, Springfield, crosses 
'E, Main street, Xenia, the Creswell 
corner, Lancelot Jenkin was the first 
teacher.
The first school house in the village 
was a hewn log structure built in 
1833, on W, Cedar* st., Mrs. Gamble 
was teacher, later the “ Union school- 
house" as it was called was built in 
1866, where now stands the old build-* 
ing on Xenia Ave.
The first, factory, if it could be call­
ed such, was established in 1834 by 
'Urich Jefferies, ‘the industry was 
cabinet nrnkmg and was started with 
nothing but a hand-lathe. .In time 
machinery and horse-power were 
added and the plant was moved west 
of toWh and known as “Jefferies 
Town/’  Janies and Mason Jefferies 
became partners in the .plant. The 
Jefferies came originally from North 
J  Carolina, belonging to one o f tho 
Indian tribes tliat were later moved to 
j Indian Territory (now Oklahoma).
ebs
pays for itself
T h e  cost o f  Frigidaire is insignificant in  com ­
parison with the benefits it gives. It  keeps foods 
fresh and wholesom e and gives vital protection 
to  health* Its economies ‘w m  more than pay for 
its cost. Visit oar display room s for  a demon­
stration. Easy monthly-payments can be arrangedj
Ok& Dayton Power &Light Go.
ita led!
' . £ S i
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What Are Your 
Banking * 
Requirements?
Here you will find a 
friendly personnel and 
complete facilities for 
every hanking need.
The Exchange Bank
OMo
Some of, our best “antique”  furnituve
t was made by these- splendid work­
's men and many of our families have 
beautiful pieces that have come into 
our possession, which We prize from 
their shop. About 1835 the first Post- 
office was opened , the first post­
master Being ■ John Paris, a great*! 
temperance man. Besides being post­
master he was the .first shoe maker
* and kept dry-goods, did watch and 
! clock repairing, all in the same room.
| During the ten years, he was pest- 
j master,.the wail was brought once a 
fweek, in saddle-bags, from Xenia.
| After this they had, a daily mail 
Carried by stage which ^operated'be*
| tween Cincinnati and Columbus. * In
• 3df>0 the railroad was completed and 
{ two mails Were received daily.
1 Just a few brief points in history, 
that will interest the members of 
Cedar Cliff Chapter:
James Townsley, grand-father o f 
Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Hamman and Mrs. 
Davis, was the first white boy born 
In (Cedarville) township.
Sallie McCoy (Mrs. Innis Townsley) 
our grand-mother, was the first white 
girl  ^ bom in^  (Cedarville) trfwnship. 
James McCoy built first frame house, 
clapboards, and it was considered an 
aristocratic dwelling as wan the farm 
house built by John Orr in 1834, 
Grandfather 6f Mrs. AnnaTWilson.
Memory js busy as we review the 
pictures ns they are before us, of the 
old homes which, radialid gracious 
hospitality, the. old stores where the 
genial store keepers sold their mares, 
the town pump which furnished cool­
ing draughts for man and beast, the 
path that led from our orchard to the 
Big Spring, the old foot-bridge at the 
mill, which we loved to cross, we 
might ennumerate a score or more 
things, but time does not permit.
This abbreviated review is brought 
to you of the early history of Cedar­
ville that it may keep' with us grate 
ful memories of the splendid service 
rendered by our forefathers, the 
pioneers of this county, the benefits 
of which have come down to- us the 
members of Cedar. Cliff Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American Re­
volution. .
(Mrs. Charles H.)
EVA BARBER ERVIN
and kitchen, in manat construction. 
Just as iii the old WJGM3ABIN days, 
the table is not la the living room, 
The newer Apartments have a Break­
fast Nook in the Utahan, where the 
morning snack la eaten while the 
necktie is adjusted and the nose re­
ceives its final touches, But some of 
the large, so-called “swell" upraf- 
ments rent as high as $20,000 a year. 
A guess is haezarded that it would 
require $100,000 a year to run such 
an establishment
It looks as if we of the common 
people will have to crowd into ever 
smaller quarters, not because such is 
wishes, but pushed there because of 
mounting rents. Also, ail go to work, 
not exactly ALL, but nearly all. The- 
catchy song—“Everybody works but 
father”  really means .the rest of .the 
family has to work. And it is neces­
sary to keep from going oh the rocks, 
As would be expected, home-life is 
disappearing. The Apartment is just 
a place to sleep in. Much o f  the food 
(including its dyspepsia) Is bought at 
the Delicatessen's. Life is just one 
grand rush in crowded cars to get to 
business on time in the morning, and. 
a tighter jam to get home in the 
evening. Then, eat a bit, dress, and- 
go out. The quarters are something 
of the CABIN style, but the OLD 
LOG-CABIN had superior advantages, 
For when the horses were turned out 
in the * pasture fob the night, this 
dishes washed, and the baby was fast 
asleep in its. crib, as nature composed 
itself (o rest, John and Mary would 
sit on the steps and talk over the ’ 
day. Birds on the top limb pruned 
their feathers. The Whipporwill song 
was clear and sweet as it camq up 
out of the woods. The owl on the old 
dead tree in the field, would open his 
big eyes, stretch his. leg and wing, and. 
hoot in exstacy at the gathering dark­
ness, Finally John and Mary would 
go inland have Family Worship, com­
mencing their little babe and them­
selves to God’s gracious care for the 
uiglit.
But “ The City LOG-CABIN"! The 
.screech and roar and honk and cars 
and trucks and.Voices and loud-speak­
ers and everything,d0 . not die down 
until about 1 A. M»» and by 3 or 4 
the milk-wagon and ice-wagon clatter 
about, and presently the City wakes 
, up with a jump and is off again,
Half Century ago, a nun who had 
been raised quite buck, wishing to 
,'nke an early train,* Stopped at a  hotel 
ay the railroad. Narrating his ex­
perience he said, "The roar of the 
u’aitss^rushitig through disturbed me 
greatly, I couldn’t sleep.- I raised 
on one elbow, • Then 1 sat up. Do 
you know; I could hear those trains 
when they came into the State, and 
would hear them till they went out!"
That’s New York, until you get so 
used to it that, metaphorically speak­
ing, you could sleep in a-boiler fac­
tory.
But however big-nhd piled up, arid 
squeezed in, and though you hove to 
tighten your belt another notch and 
run to keep up, there is something 
lovable about “Little 'Old New York," 
and which the genial Editor of the 
Herald may allow the liiidersigned'to 
write about at some other time,
F. M. FOSTER, 
104 E. 177st. St,, 
New York City.
Thursday' and Friday, 
August 23 and 24
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of John K. Milroy, Deceased 
Margaret Milroy has been appoint­
ed and qualified aft Executor of the 
estate of John K< Milroy, late of 
Greene County, Ohio, deceased,
Dated this 17th day of Angust, A, 
I>„ 1928.
S. C. WRIGHT, .
Probate Judge of said County
W hen tin " 
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GIVEN JUDGMENT 
The Home Building and Savings 
Co. has been awarded a. judgment for 
$2,506.38 against Harold W. Dice and 
others in Common Pleas Court. Fore­
closure of mortgaged property was 
ordered. The question of priority of 
liens was reserved by the court for 
further consideration.
AWARDED ALIMONY 
In the suit of JloSella Stevens 
against Golden Stevens in Common 
Pleas Court, the court libs awarded 
the plaintiff alimony o f $5 a week, f 
ruling that the defendant has been; 
guilty of abandoning her and leaving ! 
her without means o f  support.
* MARRIAGE LICENSES 
W i l l i a m  Harrison Pembertoh, 
Xenia, works at paper mill, and Lelia 
Murphy Pemberton, Jamestown. Rev. 
D. A. Sellers,.
JUDGMENTS GIVEN
Charles F, Marshall has recovered 
a cognovit note judgment "for $500 
against Lawrence, Basel and Rate 
Barber in Common Pleas Court.
John T. Harbine, Jr., has been 
awarded a note Judgment for $127.14 
against George and Minnie McCor­
mick, Foreclosure of mortgaged pro- 
pci ty was ordered by the court.
a p p e a l  c a s e s
Petitions ip error were filed in 
Common Flaes Court Wednesday by 
Attorney F. L, Johnson on behalf of 
Oscar Hargrave and Ik* Glover, seek­
ing reversal of their convictions in 
Probate Court for selling liquor. Each 
man was fined $200 and costs by 
Judge S, C. Wright, who denied mo­
tions for new trials.
More than three million forest trees 
were planted in Ohio for reforestation' 
thi<» year, reports Slat* Forester, E. 
A. Secrest. Farmers did most of the 
planting. This place* Ohio third, 
'among the state* in number o f  trees 
planted by farms#*.
MR. KOGH-
Of the Ani^is Fur Post o f Detroit will he at our store during 
this s&le. He will he prepared to personally assist you in making 
our selection o f FURS for ■ the coming season.
A  nominal deposit will reserve any garment selected.
The advantages-of an August selection are maftyj-you have a 
wide variety o f smart Furs in the 1929 mode to choose from at 
special price concessions that prevail during this sale.
z M S M W i a ^
North Detroit St. , Xenia^ Ohio
AT HOTEL* 
SHERMANf
m lCHICAGO
^  m  i j h m m e r  ' R e s o r t  Q t y  
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OF THE 
PROGRAM
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BtENTERTAINED AND LIVE AT 
THE HOTEL5HERMAN FOR 
SEVEN WONDERFUL DAYS FORONLY
OF YOUR WEEK IN 
#4  I CHICAGO
A l l  DAY TRIP 
ON A  GREAT LAKE5 
STEAMSHIP
jf-r*Uk
Pick up itie lour any Jay 
and jottou through tha 
next strati Jays
Beginning June IS  and up to September 2, Hotel Sherman, 
Chicago, offers a weekly schedule of entertainment and sight- 
seeing----including room and meals at Hotel Sherman— 'for 
$77.50, exclusive o f f  are to and from your home.
Breakfasts served in thd Celtic Grill, luncheons and dinners 
in the famous College Inn. A n all-day trip on a Great Lakes 
steamship— Trips to the Chinatowli Section—-Race Tracks 
—Tort Sheridan— Great Lakes Naval 'Training S ta tion - 
Municipal Airport— Tour* o f 40 miles o f  Chicago Boule­
vards— Public Buildings— Stock Yards— Museums— An 
evening at a Radio Broadcasting Station— Evenings at the 
Theatre— White City— Afternoons at a Big League Base­
ball Game— Grolf Course— Bathing Beach— and many other 
1 features, with, as well, plenty o f  time to go-as-you-please.
Hotel Sherman has 1700 rooms, each with bath. There is a 
floor reserved for women. A  special hotel rate for those who 
wish to remain over for an additional period. Here is an op­
portunity to see more of Chicago than 
the average Chicagoan sees in a lifetime.
TRIPS TO CHINATOWN 
andOTHER SECTIONS 
RACETRACKS 
FORT SHERIDAN
GREAT LAKES 
NAVAL TRAINING 
STATION
MUNICIPAL 
AIR PORT
IP YOU COMB BY AUTO DRIVG YOUR 
CAR RIGHT INTO HOTEL SHERMAN! 
New garage} ready July let, tnafco* it possible* 
for visitor* to drive right into the Hotel,
V A C A T IO N  TIM E or A N Y  TIME
Hotel Sherman, with itt central location 
and reasonable rates, is the most conven­
ient and desirable Hotel in Chicago.
TOURS OF 40 MILES 
ON CHICAGO’S 
BOULEVARDS
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
STOCKYARDS 
MUSEUMS
AN EVENING 
AT A RADIO 
BROADCASTING 
STATION
EVENINGS AT THE 
THEATRES 
WHITE CITY
AFTERNOONStAT 
BIG LEAGUE 
BASE BALL GAMES 
GOLF COURSE 
BATHING BEACHES
ANDMANY 
OTHER FEATURES
!5 0
^FORTHE FULL 
WEEK
r o a  C O M P L E T E  I N f O R M A T I O N  S E N D  T H I S  C O U P O N T O
ERNEST BITFIELD, P«lU«H 
FRANK W. BERINO.VfcCpiW. *raJMlMth>* Vtttcm
HOTELSHERMAN {
R A N O O lP H .C U R K .U K E  * U  SA U E  STS.
CHICAGO
HOTEL SHERM AN CHICAGO
VACATION TOURS DEPARTM ENT
Pleftse tend me descriptive booklet of your V*ta- 
tion Offer.
Name....,.„ 
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